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In spectrocheniical analysis, frequently, elements sought are loquired 
to be determined in a wide variety eompositional types. Often 
a question arises concerning the stal^lity of the intensity ratio of 
the analysis-internal standard liru^  pair,in regard to such changes.
The present paper explains the bejtaviour of th(‘ intensity ratio 
with variation of temperature, electroi| pressure and degree of ioniza­
tion for both ideal and unideal internai standard.
1 . Introduction
Selection of the internal standard yields to certaiji speeiheation aeeordiiig to 
Ahrens & Taylor (1961). Of the most important, is that the (excitation cliaracter- 
istics o f either the analysis or internal standard clciiKuits are similai*. Vet, aj)ply- 
ing such a restricted roquireimuit in s}io(5trochcmical ajialysis is often met with 
obstacles. As an example, the absence of an internal standanl with similar 
excitation characteristics to the analysis element. On the othej- hand, Boumans 
(1966) suggested, the dropping of such regorous demand. He only claimed 
that the function of the internal standard in mainly t o meet irregularities in the 
evaporation and plate errors.
In fact selection of a satisfactory internal standard necessitates the fulfilmenti 
of two major factors, its volatilization beside its behaviour in the plasma. The 
internal standard should vaporize in a similar niannci* to the analysis element. 
Meanwhile, the internal standard should eliminate the influence ol‘ variation of 
the excitation conditions. Practice lias shown that volatilization chai*acteristics 
is usually much more important than excitation characteristics.
In this paper the intensity ratio of line pair against the variation of tem­
perature, electron pressure and degree of ionization has been studied f<jr two 
groups o f line pair. The first line pair group, have similar volatilization and 
excitation characteristics. The second group hav'c different volatilization and 
excitation characteristics.
A. Line pair with similar volalilization and excitation characteristics.
In this study two pairs were selected, one pair copi>er/lead represents volatile 
elements while another represents the in volatiles. The wavelength, the excita-
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tiou potential of the four spectral lines beside the ionization potential of the 
four elements are given in table 1.
Table 1. Excitation and ionization potential of the selected elements 
Group
VolatiloH 
Involatilt'H
Elomeiits Ionization
potential
Wavelength Excitation
potential
Cu (aiialyHiH Hue) 7*72 oV 3273-96 A 3-77 oV
l*b (roferonce lino) 7-42 eV 2833-07 A 4*40 eV
(/O (analysiw lino) 7 86 (3V 3044-01 A 4*07 oV^
Ni (i(!tei*(3iuu^  liii(‘) 7*63 oV 3444-77 A 3 G5 eV
The Ix^haviour ol’ the intensity ratio of the selected spectral lines with tem- 
peraturcj and electron pressure resulting from studied matrices is illustrated in 
figures (J) and (2).
The effect of the degree of ionization is explained as follows, it is well know n 
that with different matrices, change of arc temperatuj’c occurs. Jt is w(il known 
that the degree of ionization of any element varies in accordance with Saha's 
relat ionshii). Su})pose now^  an internal standard element has a low ionization 
potential, wiiereas that of the analysis element is high. Naturally, a change 
in the source tenn>eratme alters the degree of ionization for lx)th elements in 
the same direction, but not to the same extent. Consequently, the intensity 
ratio of the analysis pair w ill vary with different temperatures.
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111 this work the ionization potential of copper resembles that of lead. Also 
cobalt has nearly the same value as for nickel. Foitunately, the degree of
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It is deal* inmi thr n ' s i i i i s ,  t h a t  t h e  n ^ s ju n td  id  i o i n z t i i i o n  ol cac)j
analysis nj(*rii(‘nt fesianbJc's Iht^  j(‘s]joikI dm^  to tbr ii»t( inal stiuidanl. (Nmsc^ - 
quoiitiy any variation in tho ai^alysis Jin(' imensitx (bi(' to ioj>ization. will l/o 
oliminat(^(l duo to nqual \ariation iu the intcMiuil slai'danl line intensity.
In fliis u'ork from lignres (1) and (2), i1 is oln ions tlxat Iln‘ intensity latio 
ot analysis-internal slamlaid lint' ]wiir with ditten'pt tt'inpt'ratun* and » lt‘(‘ti'on 
pressure produced I’roni studied inatiiees is stable. The stability t>eeurs tor 
either coppeu'/lcad or tor- cobalt/nickel pair.
Naturally, this beliaviour was expected sinct* th<‘ sch'cted rt'icrenct' liiit^  td 
each pair is an ideal internal stambird. Lanti;stit>th & Andrychuck (194S) 
ob.sorvetl al.so small variation tor lint* pairs iiaving nt'arly (*cjual excitation ]>oten- 
tial. Also Scott (1945) indicated tJuit the response ot such linos to (hange ot 
matrix is very similai*.
B. L lfir p a ir  with clifferntd volatiHzalion and ('irritation charailtr»
In this study, gallium was chosen as internal standard for all volatile elements. 
Also ytrium was selected as internal standard for involatile elements. The 
specifications o f  studied oIement.s ot both volatiles and involatiles art^  given 
in table 2.
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Table 2. Specifications of studied elemerts
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Group Elf'mriit Ionization
potential
Wavelength Excitation
potential
Volatiloa C^a (I.S.) 5-97 eV 2874-24 A 4*30 eV
Vh 7*43 283:107 4*40
7-58 3280*68 3*75
Cu 7-72 ;1273*96 3*77
As 10-50 2349*84 6*60
Involatilos Y (T.S.) 0-50 oV :1203*00 A _
Zr 6-95 2571*39 —
Mo 7-00 2816*15
Ni 7-6:{ :{414*77 3*65 eV
(N» 7-HO 3044*01 4*07
The inatmer by which the intensify ratio o f selected spectral lines uitb 
temperature and eleelrou pressure resultirif{ from studied matrices are illustrated 
in figures (3) and (4 ).
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In this group and from previous conclusion in paper I lf , the degree o f ioniza­
tion o f most elements (either volatiles or involatiles) has a small or negligible 
effect with regard to variation in line intensity. Normally this behaviour was 
expected due to the limited range of both temperature (5400-6400°K) and electron
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pressure (1 —3 x  10 ® atm) yielded by studied matrices. (Consequently the 
influence of degree of ionizat ion on intensity ratio of line pairs will not be further 
discussed.
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In this part cither gallium or ycttriuui d(H!s not n'prcs(mt. an id<ial internal 
stondard for either volatile  ^ or involatile elements. Th(> reason i.s simply because 
each of them does not possess the specifications of the proper internal standard 
for his group (table 2). Hence several factors has to be considered. The much 
more important is the way of burning of the arc.
Naturally, a smooth burning discharge, reduc<!s or eliminates marked 
difference in volatilization of both analysis and intcunal standard lines. Conse­
quently, the intensity ratio is relatively stable with different temperatures. Oh 
the contrary, with an erratic discharge, there is always a great probability that 
uncontrolled l^oss o f material could occur in the evaporation process. Hence 
the intensity o f the analysis element would vary from that o f the internal stan­
dard. Consequently, the resultant intensity I’atio is unstable.
In routine spectrochemical analysis, it is always desirable to use a single 
internal standard to serve for the analysis of several elements. With a smooth 
burning, this request could be satisfactorily applied. As the discharge becomes 
erratic, a separate internal standard may have to be used for each element, or 
at least for a very limited number of elements.
From figures (1) and (2), it is clear that the intensity ratio o f the studied] 
line pairs volatiles (Ag/Ga, As/Ga, Cu/Ga and Pb/Ga) and involatiles (Co/Y,
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Ni/Y, Mo/Y and Zr/Y) aro relatively stable in sodium carbonate matrix. Similar 
eom l^uHion was previously obtained by Longslroth and Newbourid 1942. 
Altliougli the studied pairs rejinsent divt‘i*s(^  values o f (^xeitatiou and ionization 
poUmtial, yet this result was ex])cet(‘d because of the smooth burning exerted 
l)y sodium earlionate matrix
Consc(|U(ai(ly, one can deeidt* tfiat v\itli gn^at cfTtainity, (unploying sodium 
<Nirbonat(^  matrix, gallium (*ould b(‘ us(*d as an internal standard for volatile 
ei(uu(uits. Also the saru(‘ [irimajile eould b(* applied for yttrium v^ itll r(‘S[>(Tt 
to involat il(‘s.
The m:it!*iees ealeimu earbouale and silicon <lioxide afford small or negligihle 
variation in tlu^  inUaisity ratio of emtain pairs (volatiles Ag/tia, Cii/tla and 
Pb/Oa) and involatih^s (('o; Y and Ni/Y). It is clear tliat the cause is the similarity 
ill exeiiatioii eliaraetenst i(*s lietwinm (‘aeh (‘l('nHMit aud its intcu’nal standard.
Aluminium oxide, is tbe only matrix that affords unstabh  ^ intensity ratios 
for all liiu^  pairs Ni r^dh'ss to (‘xplain that the main eausi^  to this plicnomeua 
IS that, with tlu* !n(a*(‘as'‘ of aluminium coiu'cntration, a gr(‘at. ])robability of the 
format](ui of residual h ^ul or globule (exists Heu(a‘ loss of the tormed alumina 
b(^ a.d out ol‘ th(‘ (*|(‘(*ti*o(h* <avity during burning (‘ould oeeiir.
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